
Utiliser les données ci-dessous pour vérifier les explications de LARREYA (24.2.4 c. page 249) au sujet :

a) du choix entre very + adjectif et (very) much + verbe
b) de l’utilisation de very si le participe passé décrit un sentiment/une impression du sujet

Quels indices contextuels apparaissant à gauche et à droite de concerned et interested permettent de compléter les explications données par LARREYA ?

sometimes feverishly so. It is much concerned with the power of able captain, he is probably as much concerned with the creation Lds of London Institute. He was much concerned with technical edu rsity Women's Club >Sir, We are much concerned by the plight of w g picture of a just society, as much concerned with the needy as e also said the public were not much interested in Europe a point nario seem real, but he was not much interested in aliens or spac o by his mother, but he was not much interested in music until a rally speaking, have never been much interested in welfare. What he Spanish border guard was not much interested in my passport bu the engineering faculty was not much interested in his ideas, kee well be that Banderas is not so much interested in love, love, lo reparations, said he was not so much interested in defending his on, a shareholder, said: “I am very concerned that the company i h people being ripped off. I am very concerned the government has : "Milosevic no longer appears very concerned whether a comprehe “The PoWs and internees are very concerned that the statement grandson says. “My father was very concerned I was doing these e.” > Mrs Beckett said: "I am very concerned about this. We wil Health Secretary, said she was very concerned and would raise qu ear Mold. “He said that he was very concerned for the rest of th >The Foreign Office said it was very concerned by reports of poli Fund for Children said: “I am very concerned we may not qualify he OPW, said his department was very concerned about the state of hose approached are “fairly or very concerned” about being made om Mr S.G. Marriott >Sir, I was very interested to read the artic coached. Outside the group, I'm very interested in how Wales will out their existence. I am still very interested in assisting with . "I am not a Hitler fan. I am very interested in German history ' she explained. Her mother was very interested to hear that Dian larly appeals to me. I would be very interested in including them ammes, though, and everyone got very interested in the OJ Simpson the brightest in the school and very interested in politics. He I to the very end. She was always very interested in politics and t orth (Conservative) >Sir, I was very interested in Anthony Howard es, but, frankly, they're never very interested.” > That is unde
Figure 1. Fréquences comparées d’emploi de *much* et *very*